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“If it sounds like 
writing, I rewrite it.” 

 
– Elmore Leonard 

(1925–2013)  

   

Network  
Spotlight 

By Christi McGuire 
 

The PEN Institute launched in early September with great success! The first 
three courses are currently underway. Group Instruction courses are taking 
place via forums, which is a new feature of the PI website. Lesson Packs and 
Individual Mentoring courses have been added as well. The site will be continu-
ally updated as new courses and instructors are added.  

The course schedule for 2017 is still being determined. We are adding 101, 201, 
301, and 401 to all of our course titles for 2017.  

101 means that the course is appropriate for any level of editor and has no 
prerequisites.  

201 means that the course is appropriate for intermediate editors and may 
or may not have a prerequisite.  

301 means that it is for advanced editors and has prerequisites.  
401 is a hands-on course with in-depth, intensive practice exercises. 

Some of the courses in 2017 will be: 

Information on these courses will be available soon. Registration opens two 
months before courses begin. Lesson Packs are available for download at any 
time, and Individual Mentoring is available at any time.  

Instructor applications will soon be available on the PI site as well. 

Be sure to check www.PENinstitute.com often for updates, as new material and 
courses are constantly being uploaded. 

Fall 2016 
Edition 

PEN Points 
Quarterly e-Newsletter for Members 

Part of Christian Editor Network LLC 

Freelance Editing 101  
Sentence Diagramming 101  
Marketing for Editors 101  
Substantive Fiction Editing 101  
Substantive Fiction Editing 201  
Substantive Fiction Editing 301  
Macros for MS Word 101  
Editing Children’s Books 101  

Editing NF Book Proposals 101  
Nonfiction Editing 101  
Nonfiction Editing 201 
Nonfiction Bootcamp 401  
Copyediting for Fiction 101 
Indexing 101 
Grammar 101  
Accounting for Editors 101 
Proofreading 101   

http://www.PENinstitute.com


Snippets 

Ironic to find this sentence 
in a book-marketing blog: 
“Roll out the read carpet for 
your first subscribers and 
commenters.” 
 
Kitchen-gadgets-catalog 
caption: “Multi Can Stain-
er.” (Should be strainer.) 
 
E-devotional: “God meticu-
lously ... knit you together 
in your mother’s wound ...” 
 
Weight Watchers magazine, 
September–October 2016, 
p. 59: “When your workout 
feels like no big sweat to 
you, you may bike faster, 
jog further, and eek out 
more pushups than you 
personally ever thought 
possible.” 

CMOS Highlights 
Q.  I wrote a report at work, and 

whenever I wrote a sentence such as 
“Most businesses pay taxes monthly, 
however, some small businesses pay 
taxes quarterly,” the sentence was 
changed to “Most businesses pay taxes 
monthly. However, some small busi-
nesses pay taxes quarterly.” Is this cor-
rect? 

A. It’s fine to use however in the mid-

dle of a sentence (“In the morning, 
however, I like to have coffee”). But 
you used however to join two sentenc-
es: (1) “Most businesses pay taxes 
monthly” and (2) “some small busi-
nesses pay taxes quarterly.” Your edi-
tor was correct to separate them 
properly. The editor could also have 
chosen to join your sentences with a 
semicolon or dash: “Most businesses 
pay taxes monthly; however, some 
small businesses pay taxes quarterly.” 
Please see CMOS 5.207 and 6.55. 

Q.  I’m editing a Regency-era ro-

mance, and there are several refer-
ences to the Secretary of Foreign 
Affairs, shortened to Foreign Secretary 
in some places and Secretary in others. 

I’m aware of Chicago’s preference for 
lowercase in such circumstances. I find 
myself using lowercase for the prime 
minister with ease, but the secretary is 
giving me pause. I’m worried about 
creating confusion with the modern 
idea of clerical secretaries.  

A. In a Regency-era romance where 

the full title and partial title of the sec-
retary of foreign affairs appear in sev-
eral places, you can probably trust 
readers to understand that this charac-
ter is not an administrative assistant in 
the office of a modern start-up. (If not, 
capitalization should be the least of 
your worries.)  

Q.  A friend and I are debating over 

the proper use of as in this sentence: 
“You are as unique as your style.” My 
friend believes the sentence requires a 
verb at the end such as “You are as 
unique as your style is.” We cannot 
figure out which construction is cor-
rect.  

A. The verb is is implied; it’s not nec-

essary to state it.  
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“I will praise God’s name in song and  
glorify him with thanksgiving.”  

—Psalm 69:30 

Member News 

 Erynn Newman’s name appeared in connection with the Romance 
Writers of America’s 2016 RITA Awards, thanks to client Angela Quarles, 
author of Paranormal Romance winner Must Love Chain-
mail. Kudos to Angela for her part in making self-published 
books respected and prominent! 
 

 Judy Hagey served as the editor for Surviving Ministry: 

How to Weather the Storms of Church Leadership by  

Michael E. Osborne, published by Wipf & Stock. 

http://www.yourwriterplatform.com/actions-to-build-writer-platform/


New Gold Members 

 

The Christian PEN 
welcomes the 
following Gold 
members to our 
professional level 

of membership.  

Blake Atwood 

Marilyn Anderson 

Erin K. Brown 

Christy Callahan 

Jeanette Cameron 

Tiffany Colter 

Bethany Kaczmarek  

Monica Sharman  

 

Gold Members are members of 

the Christian Editor Connection 

and must either have been a 

Silver member of the PEN for at 

least one year or a CEC member 

for at least one year. 

Featured Editor—Christi McGuire 
As an editor, what do you specialize in? 

I specialize in editing nonfiction books for adults in 
the Christian market. But I’m excited because I’ve 
just edited my first fiction book for the traditional 
market, so I’m branching out and learning new 
skills! 

What training have you completed on your journey 
to becoming an editor? Do you have any training in 
your specialization? 

I received most of my training when I worked for  
LifeWay Christian Resources. They sent us to several 
training courses and conferences, but most of the 

training that “stuck” with me was working under a tough editor. It was difficult at 
the time, but now I realize how much she taught me.  

Learning on the job under a good mentor is one of the best ways to learn. I’ve 
also taken several courses with The PEN Institute (www.PENinstitute.com). 

What are some of your favorite resources when editing or writing? 

I always have the Chicago Manual of Style—I use the online subscription because 
it’s much easier to search and find what I’m looking for. I also have The Christian 
Writer’s Manual of Style on my desk at all times since I work mostly for Christian 
authors. (And they’ve just released the 2016 edition, so be sure to get the latest 
one!) I also use Kathy Ide’s Proofreading Secrets of Best-Selling Authors  because 
she has more helpful examples than CMOS does. 

What advice would you give to a beginning editor? 

Don’t think that you have to be “everything to everybody.” Find what your niche 
is—what you enjoy and what you are gifted at. It’s okay to specialize. You’ll find 
your client base, even if it takes some time. Believe in yourself and know that you 
are worth your time and talent. And conduct yourself as a professional at all 
times, but also let your clients see your personality and discover what makes you 
different than other editors. 

Do you participate in any organizations or groups other than the PEN? 

I’m the director at the Christian Editor Connection (www.ChristianEditor.com) 
and the director at The PEN Institute (www.PENinstitute.com). I’m also a member 
of the Editorial Freelancers Association (www.the-efa.org). 

How has God gifted you to succeed in this business? 

I’ve been blessed to work with lots of great people. My career has definitely been 
a journey over the last sixteen years, and it’s amazing to see God work through it 
all. I’ve been able to work on magazines, devotionals, curricula, and books that 
have gotten into the hands of millions of people, proclaiming the good news of 
Jesus. It’s been my ministry—all from behind the computer screen! 

What is your favorite Scripture and why? 

Romans 8:31 has been my favorite verse since I was a child: “If God is for you, 
who can be against you?” This sums it all up for me—God is always for me and 
nobody can top that! 
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Three Levels of  
Membership 

Bronze Member Benefits 

 New Member FAQs 

 CMOS online subscription dis-
count 

 Quarterly e-newsletter 

 PEN-Prayer loop 

 10% discount on courses 
through The PEN Institute 

 5% discount on PENCON regis-
tration 

 

Silver Member Benefits 
Includes most Bronze benefits, 
plus: 

 E-mail loop to communicate 
with fellow members 

 15% discount on courses 
through The PEN Institute 

 10% discount on PENCON reg-
istration 

 Member name and website 
link on the Silver Members 
page 

 May purchase web ads 

 May write blog posts 

 May write e-newsletter  
articles 

 Eligible to be the Featured 
Editor in the e-newsletter 

 May list books with links on 
our Resources page 

 

 

Gold Member Benefits 
Includes most Silver benefits,  

plus: 

 20% discount on courses 
through The PEN Institute 

 20% discount on PENCON reg-
istration 

 Bio and headshot on the 
PEN's Gold Members page 

 May offer professional men-
toring through the website 

 Announced in e-newsletter 
when Gold level is achieved 

*Must be a CEC Member. 

The Organized Heart: A Wom-
an’s Guide to Conquering Chaos  
By Staci Eastin 
Reviewed by Lynne Tagawa 

 
My eyes scanned 
the book table. A 
title about 
“organization” 
caught my atten-
tion.  

I didn’t need an-
other book to 
point out my lack 
of it. But The Or-
ganized Heart 

sounded different. 

I took the plunge and discovered an-
other fallible soul. Dealing with her 
own lack of organization had caused 
the author to break down issues of the 
heart into a number of categories. 

Perfectionism, as Staci Eastin points 
out is sin. Sheexplains that God is more 
interested in our heart attitudes than in 
our actions themselves. Our focus 
should be on Him, not on what others 
think. 

Busyness is another self-centered 
mistake that results from fear of man, 
pride (again!), or unbelief. Staci asks us 

why  we fill in our schedules with so 
many things.  

Possessions are the idol of “stuff.” Do 
our things own us or do we own them?  
Staci points out that if the manage-
ment of our goods is ruled by fear, 
something is wrong in our hearts. We 
are to walk by faith. 

Eastin’s last category is leisure. She 
carefully discriminates between our 
true need for rest and relaxation and 
ungodly indulgence. 

The last part of the book is addressed 
to those with special burdens, such as 
single moms or those with health is-
sues. Staci includes some good encour-
agement here, as well as practical ad-
vice, such as prioritizing. 

She closes by continuing her empha-
sis on heart attitudes, quoting from an 
old Puritan named Jeremiah Burroughs. 
He described Christian contentment as 
“that sweet, inward, quiet, gracious 
frame of spirit, which freely submits to 
and delights in God’s wise and fatherly 
disposal in every condition.”  

Trust. Faith. Contentment. These are 
the true goals of the heart. This book 
may help you with your home, but its 
true purpose is to help you with  
your heart. 
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Book Reviews 

Featured Editor Interview (cont. from p. 3) 

What’s one unique thing about you? 

I live in the country in Florida, and we raise goats and chickens. I am known as the 
“Egg Lady,” because I bring my basket of eggs to my  
kids’ elementary school every Wednesday to sell eggs to the teachers and staff! 

Where are you located?  

Bradenton, Florida 

Where can we find you online? 

www.ChristiMcGuire.com 

www.facebook.com/ChristiMcGuireWriter 

https://twitter.com/ChristiMcGuire 

http://peninstitute.com/
http://thechristianpen.com/pencon/
http://peninstitute.com/
http://thechristianpen.com/pencon/
http://thechristianpen.com/silver-members/
http://thechristianpen.com/website-advertisements/
http://thechristianpen.com/pen-tips/
http://thechristianpen.com/resources/
http://peninstitute.com/
http://thechristianpen.com/pencon/
http://thechristianpen.com/gold-members/
http://www.christimcguire.com
http://www.facebook.com/ChristiMcGuireWriter
https://twitter.com/ChristiMcGuire


“For I envied the arrogant when I saw 
the prosperity of the wicked”  
(Psalm 73:3 NIV). 

Do you envy others? Sometimes I do. 
As my husband and I attempt to pro-
vide a college education for our chil-
dren, save money for retirement, and 
pay the mortgage, I understand the 
psalmist’s dilemma. The ungodly may 
appear to “have no struggles . . . free 
from common human burdens” (vv. 4
–5). They may seem “always free of 
care [as] they go on amassing 
wealth” (v. 12).   

When envious thoughts threaten to 
overwhelm me, I do what the psalmist 
did—I “enter the sanctuary of God” (v. 
17). I don’t actually drive to a church 
and sit in a pew. I sit in the rocking 
chair by the window that overlooks 
our backyard. There I meditate on 
God’s faithfulness and praise him for 
his goodness. I reflect on blessings he 
has provided: savings at the second-
hand store, appliances we could re-
pair rather than replace, unexpected 

income from unlikely sources. I praise 
God for healthy children, a safe neigh-
borhood, and supportive, godly 
friends. As the Holy Spirit realigns my 
perspective, the envious thoughts 
subside. 

The psalmist also adjusted his atti-
tude. He relished the fellowship God 
offers and relaxed in the certainty of 
his care. He wrote, “Yet I am always 
with you, [God]; you hold me by my 
right hand” (v. 23). Then he declared, 
“My flesh and my heart may fail, but 
God is the strength of my heart and 
my portion forever” (v. 26).  

Focusing on others’ prosperity or on 
our problems leads to a bitter spirit (v. 
21); however, focusing on God’s past 
provision and steadfast promises al-
lows the Holy Spirit to sweeten our 
spirit with God’s truth (v. 28).  

The next time envy slinks into your 
thoughts, follow the psalmist’s exam-
ple. Snub the envy and embrace  
God’s promises. 
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Devotion—Give Envy the Snub 

By Denise K. Loock 
Snippets 

Typo or scientific error? From 
The Book of Useless Infor-
mation (Publications Interna-
tional, 2011), p. 111: “In the 
Antarctic, where food supplies 
are unpredictable, polar 
bears can go into hibernation 
at any time of year.” The po-
lar bear is strictly a northern 
(Arctic) species. 
 

Faux “Paws” 

I texted a business acquaint-
ance, “When can I expect to 
hear from your referral?”  
The reply was “I am not sure I 
will send your contact info to 
him shortly.”  
I hope the sender simply for-
got the comma after “sure”! 
 
Answer to job-application 
request to “describe your 
best quality in one word”: “I 
follow instructions really 
well.” 
 
Quiznos Sub Sandwich Res-
taurants distributed a flyer 
headlined, “Having an Affair? 
We cater!” Someone copied 
its image to Pinterest with 
the caption: “You know what 
this adultery needs? Sand-
wiches!” 

“Bad spellers of the world, untie!” 
– Graffito   

What Happened to Basic Membership? 

Basic membership is being discontin-
ued. Please review our frequently asked 
questions below for more information. 

I’ve been a Basic member for years. Do 
I have to upgrade to stay a PEN mem-
ber? 

     Yes. Basic membership will be dis-
continued on October 31. Our new 
membership levels are Bronze, Silver, 
and Gold. 

I am a Silver (or Gold) member. Do I 
have to change my membership? 

     No. Your membership remains the 
same. 

I’ve been a Basic member, but I am 
also a member of the CEC. Does that 
mean I can upgrade to Gold instead of 
Silver? 

     Possibly. As long as you have been a 
member of the Christian Editor Connec-
tion for at least one year, you do not 
have to be a Silver member first. You 
can upgrade directly to Gold member-
ship. 

Continued on p. 6 

http://thechristianpen.com/membership/
http://christianeditor.com/
http://christianeditor.com/
http://thechristianpen.com/gold-membership-application/
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I upgraded to Bronze membership to 
remain a member. What are my ben-
efits? 

     Bronze members get a subscription 
discount to Chicago Manual of Style 
online, the quarterly e-newsletter, 
access to the PEN Prayer and Praise 
loop (upon request), a 10% discount 
on unlimited courses at The PEN Insti-
tute, and a 5% discount on PENCON 
registration. Review all membership 
levels online. 

As a Bronze member, do I have access 
to the main e-mail loop through 
Google Groups? 

     Bronze membership does not in-
clude the discussion loop. You may 

currently have access if you were a 
Basic member. However, once Basic 
membership is discontinued on Octo-
ber 31, your e-mail will be removed 
from the Google Group. If you wish to 
continue in the loop discussions, you 
will need to upgrade to Silver mem-
bership. 

I don’t remember which level of 
membership I currently have. How do 
I find out? 

     If you have not paid for member-
ship, you are a Basic member. If you 
paid for membership within the last 
year, you are probably a Silver mem-
ber. If you are not sure, contact PEN 
Director Jenne Acevedo. 

PEN Points Team 

Newsletter Coordinator: 

Jenn Harris  
newsletter@thechristianpen.com  

Send general questions and com-
ments 

Content Facilitator:  

Katherine Swarts 
ks@houstonfreelancewriter.com 

Send snippets, faux “paws,” CMOS 
questions, etc. 

Submissions Facilitator:  

Codi Ribitzki 
codi.ribitzki@gmail.com  

Send articles, devotions, Featured 
Editors columns, etc. 

Copyeditor:  

Terri Poss  
glposs@aol.com 

Layout Designer:  

Judy Hagey  
judy.hagey@gmail.com 

Christian Editor 
Network LLC 

Kathy Ide, Co-owner 

KathyIde@ChristianEditor.com 

 

Jenne Acevedo, Co-owner,  

The Christian PEN Director, 

PENCON Director 

Jenne@ChristianEditor.com 

 

Christi McGuire, Co-owner, 

Christian Editor Connection 

Director, The PEN Institute 

Director 

Christi@ChristianEditor.com 
 

PayPal payments can be sent 

to payee: 

payments@ChristianEditor.com 

Dedicated to equipping aspiring and established freelance editors with  
Education, Networking, and Community 

Would you like to advertise your freelance services online? 
Visit thechristianpen.com/find-an-editor/ to see our current ads.  

Gold and Silver Members: Check out the details and purchase an ad at  
thechristianpen.com/website-advertisements/.  

Basic Membership (con’t from p. 5) 
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